Regular Meeting Sept 1904.
Meeting was called to order at 8:15 P.M. by President.

R.Fraser, J.F. Carr
J.King, S.R.Johnson
G.R.Jones, E.P.Alford
J.Hall
J.Latham
W.A.Handels

The applications of Cadet R.Fraser and J.Latham were referred to Mr. Eaves and Mr. Gage for consideration with power to act.

Cadets J.Klein and S.R.Johnson applied for permission to take extra Mechanical Drafting. Their instructor approving it was granted by faculty.

Cadet G.R.Jones was granted permission to stand examinations and make up work missed.

Cadet E.P.Alford was granted an irregular course, taking over the junior Mechanics and Mechanism on which he failed. The application of J.Hall to transfer from Textile course to Agricultural course was granted.

W.A.Handels Cadet W.A.Handels was granted permission to change from Textile to Agricultural course.

W.W.Bristow W.W.Bristow was granted permission to make up freshman practical work lost, and to remain in Sophomore Class.

J.B. Beckett was granted permission to postpone English examination to some date not later than end of first term, on account of not knowing he was behind in English in time to prepare for examination.

The following applications for irregular course were referred to Committee on Ineligible Students.
Called Meeting Sept 17 - 05

Meeting called to order at 4 30 p.m. by President

in History class room.


Cadet H. P. Sitton was granted an irregular course, to make up spelling during 1st term.

Cadets H. G. Lewis, W. C. Thompson, A. T. Cleveland, E. S. Politzer, H. F. Phelps, W. H. Putnam, R. G. Owens, W. F. Bradburn, F. H. Cuthbert, E. G. Clinkscale were permitted to advance to class, conditioned on spelling, to the irregular students until spelling is made up.

Cadet C. E. Reeves was granted one month in which to make up English on account of not receiving report of failure.

Mr. T. A. and Cadet F. W. Wadsworth were granted irregular junior course.

Cadet F. F. F. K. Harlow was granted permission to take freshman English in place of sophomore English.

Cadet J. A. Walker was granted permission to take freshman English in place of sophomore English. Cadets F. M. Bryan, H. C. Curn, and C. W. BUSK were allowed to take freshman Eng., in place of sophomore English. Cadets H. G. Lewis and C. F. Politzer, behind in awakening were permitted to continue in
Junior class as irregular students,
apply for adjustment of course at
end of first term as Seminary is taken
in second and third terms:

Cadet F. E. Thomas was granted permission
to take sophomore algebra in second term
in addition to regular junior work.
Cadet H. E. Chapman was granted per-
mission to take geometry with freshman
class in addition to regular sophomore.
Cadet A. W. Whitehead was granted an
irregular course, taking soph. math
over and omitting Mechanism
from junior course.

Cadet S. Taylor was granted one month to make up
woodwork and first term to make up
forge work.

Cadet R. Y. Lemaster was granted permission to take
freshman math in addition to
sophomore course on one month's
trial.

Cadets F. H. Elliston and
S. H. Jones were granted irregular course
junior - junior class as per schedule
on file.

Cadet R. Y. Winters was
permitted to continue with junior
class and take soph. trig. in addi-
tion, to go back to sophomore class
if he fails to make it up during its
first term.

Cadets D. E. Williams
and J. E. Williams were permitted to
take sophomore English instead
of Junior.

Cadet D. L. Leiby was
granted permission to take freshman
math and English in place of
sophomore math and Eng.

Cadet C. W. Walker was granted
permission to take soph. English
in addition to junior
and senior.

Cadet E. T. Kaighn
was granted permission to take
freshman English first term and
Nath., second term in addition to regular Humphrey Sophomore. Mr. Humphrey was granted an irregular course in Civil Engineering as per schedule. 

Advisor on file. Cadet C. K. Pollitzer was granted permission to transfer from Civil Engineering course to Agriculural Course, to make up work missed. Cadet R. E. Nicholls was granted an irregular course in Join Civil Engineering, to take Freshman English as per schedule on file.

The applications of Cadet W. R. Sammons Killiam and J. A. Killiam were referred to In- terim Student Committee with power to act. Cadet R. E. Nicholls of the Preparatory class was refused an irregular course in Agriculture.

Mean A. 173. Means was refused permission to enter Freshman class with spelling to make up.

Reid

Cadet S. F. Reid was refused an irregular course on account of two failures and general poor class stand.

Caldwell

Cadet R. L. Caldwell was refused an irregular course and directed to take soph more again and make up Fresh. Agriculture. Faculty adjourned at 6:30 P.M.

G. Shanklin

See of Faculty

Regular Meeting Sept 25, 1904

Meeting called to order by President at 5:15 p.m. Absent on roll were, News,Danger, Coath (ex), Houston, Newman (ex), Parker, Shealy (ex) and Smith. Present late, Mr. Ogden and Chandler. Phelps was assigned to sophomore class as he has failed to make up subjects on which he failed.
McKnight
Cadet E. C. McKnight was granted permission to take Freshman Math instead of Soph. Math.

Baker
Cadet C. M. Baker of the Freshman class applied for an irregular course in Agriculture, which was refused by faculty.

Campbell
Cadet E. P. Campbell applied for an irregular course, which was not granted, as Cadet Campbell had five failures in Sophomore class.

Sproles
Cadet W. C. Sproles was granted permission to take Fresh Agriculture in addition to regular Soph the first term.

Setton
Cadet L. E. Setton applied for an irregular course, which was refused by faculty, as Cadet Setton has four failures.

Kendrick
Cadet N. V. Kendrick was granted permission to continue irregular course as per schedule on file.

Erwin
Cadet A. L. Erwin was granted an irregular course in Civil Engineering as per schedule on file.

Willis
Cadet M. C. Willis was granted permission to enter Freshman class conditioned on spelling, to make it up by examination by end of First term, or drop out of Col. loss.

Riggs
The application of Cadet H. C. Riggs was refused by faculty.

Heyward
Cadet J. B. Heyward was granted an irregular course as per schedule on file and the matter of cheating, Mechanical Drawing on an account of eye was referred to Surgeon.

Reid
The application of Cadet A. T. Reid to change from Fresh to Ager was granted. Work missed in Ager would be made up.
Cadet E. W. Prince applied to continue his irregular course in Textile work, which was granted.

Cadet C. Webb applied for permission to enter Senior Class and make up Electrical Lab. and Military Science. Cadet J. C. LaBorde was refused permission to take Preparatory Math in place of Text Math.

Cadet A. H. Agner was granted permission to continue irregular course in Textile work.

Mses. M. Lucas, Daniel and Cochran were elected as faculty representatives on the Athletic Board.

The following were elected to fill vacancies on standing committees:

- Committee on Examinations: Mr. Cochran
- Schedule Committee: Mr. Renton
- Committee on Preparatory Dept.: Mr. Gaither
- Committee on Chapel Music: Mrs. Renton, Mrs. Burton
- Room on Lectures and Entertainment: Mr. Bayard
- Committee on Athletics: Mses. Cochran and Dunlap
- Catalogue Committee: Mr. Cochran

Faculty adjourned at 6:30 p.m.  G. Shanklin

Dee, of Pae.

Regular Meeting Sep. 29 - 1904.

Faculty called to order at 5:00 p.m. by the President.

Abroad on rock coal, Messrs. Renton, Brodie (2d), Lutgert, Biswoth, M. Lucas, Newman "T" (2d),

Cadet G. A. Dimond applied for permission to drop Solid Geometry as he is taking three more class once. The request was refused as he had time to make up from last year on this subject. Faculty adjourned at 6:30 p.m.  G. Shanklin